2011 – The Year of Listening
2012 – The Year of Planning
2013 – The Year of Doing
Academic Year 2012-2013
The Year to start Doing

- Fall Term 2012 – prioritizing and recruiting
  - Survey → What is most important? 109 voters & 3,823 votes
  - Priorities grouped in 19 “Implementation Team” opportunities
  - Leaders selected
  - 65 staff answered call – 15 Teams chartered
  - “Matrix” organization structure formed
  - Major Strategic Goals reviewed during budget discussion

- Spring Term 2013 – the doing starts
  - January 23 All Implementation Teams Retreat
  - Additional recruiting and stakeholder involvement underway
  - Follow developments on http://studentlife.mit.edu/strategic/plan
  - FSILG effort headed into implementation also
Recent Activity

- **Action Items from Jan 23 “All Teams” Meeting**
  - Connectors for Stakeholder Groups
  - Clarify organizational structure
  - Develop monthly reporting & “dashboard”

- **Focus is now on**
  - Energizing each of the 15 Implementation Teams
  - Engaging appropriate “expert” members (e.g. students, non-DSL staff)
  - Facilitating the work of the 15 Implementation Teams
  - Planning for 1 or more new Implementation Teams
FSILG Plan - on to Implementation

Endorsed by IFC, Panhel, LGC, AILG

5 Themes – 22 Initiatives with "Champions"

8 Specific Requests for DSL/MIT help
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